January 16, 2022
SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
Lord in your mercy … hear our prayer.
LORD’S PRAYER
OFFERING—HUMAN RELATIONS DAY SUNDAY

9:30 AM

UMH #894

*DOXOLOGY

UMH #94
GOING FORWARD

Going into the world secure in the love of our God,
we can in turn be God’s love to others
so they too will know a relationship with the One who loves us all.

*CLOSING HYMN: “We All Are One in Mission”
TFWS # 2243
*CHARGE AND BLESSING
*MUSICAL AMEN
“Make Us One”
TFWS 2224 (Modified)
*POSTLUDE
i

Modified from https://www.ucc.org/worship-way/epiphany-2-c-january-16/ Copyright 2022 Justice and Local Church
Ministries, Faith INFO Ministry Team, United Church of Christ, 700 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115-1100. All
rights reserved. Used with permission.
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Ibid.
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“Call to Confession,” “Prayer of Confession,” and “Declaration of Forgiveness,” Feasting on the Word, Worship
Companion,” 60-61.
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PRAYER OF CONFESSIONIII and DECLARATION OF FORGIVENESS

THE APPROACH
All relationships begin with the approach, the first step toward another.
Through God’s prevenient grace, God always makes the first step toward us.
As we come into worship, let us take a step toward God.

PRELUDE
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
THRESHOLD MOMENT
Fill us with your love, O God, and we will sing for joy. (4X)
THE INTRODUCTION
Relationships move forward with “hello” and sharing our names, and the start of
conversation. Sometimes the mood is light, sometimes it hints at deeper topics to come,
but always the introduction is just the beginning of deeper conversations.

*CALL TO WORSHIPI
Liturgist: Our Mother-Father God
has made us to be One Body with many members.
All: United and uniting. This is our calling.

Liturgist: God longs for us to be united in love
and to manifest the Spirit in our different ways.
All: United and uniting. This is our worship.
Liturgist: Let us offer praise and worship
to our Holy God, who challenges us
and calls us to become the Beloved Community.
“As a Fire Is Meant for Burning”

*OPENING PRAYERII
(* Please rise in body or spirit.)

It is the deeper conversation that moves a passing acquaintance into a person of importance.
It is in the deep listening that we are known, and we get to know others. It is in a deeper
conversation with God and taking God’s words seriously that our relationship and
discipleship will grow.

SPECIAL MUSIC:
“Many Gifts, One Spirit”
Gabriella Cavalcanti, Rev. Ann Lyter, Bernny Apodaca
PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION
SCRIPTURE:
1 Corinthians 12:1-11
MESSAGE:
“Variety of Gifts”
Rev. Ann Lyter
Pastor: May the words of my mouth,
People: And the meditations of all of our hearts be acceptable to you,
O Lord, our rock and our redeemer. Amen.
BUILDING A RELATIONSHIP

Liturgist: God calls us to share our diverse gifts
activated by the one and same Spirit .
All: United and uniting. This is our redemption.

*OPENING HYMN:

Pastor: Trust in the God who is love, the One who made us and redeemed
us. Let us confess our sin.
All: God of life and love,
We admit to you and to each other
That we have not always lived lives of love.
We have lost patience and been rude.
We have been irritable and insisted on our own way.
We have even let love end.
Forgive us and heal us, dear God,
Through Jesus Christ, your love incarnate. Amen
DEEPER CONVERSATION

Our actions in response to conversation, including making and keeping promises,
builds a relationship beyond a mere passing acquaintance
into something strong and filled with love.

TFWS #2237

SPIRITUAL INVENTORY: Those who join us in worship online can take a
Spiritual Inventory at https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/spiritual-giftsinventory/en. Spiritual inventories help us determine what gifts we have been
given, so we can better discern how we can be in service to the community and
to others.

Announcements
Wiggle Wednesdays: We have cancelled Wiggle Wednesday for the month of January do to the spike in COVID cases. We hope to be back in session sometimes in
February.
From Worship to Discipleship: We are forming a new small group in conjunction
with our new worship series, “Love Never Ends.” The study group is entitled,
“From Worship to Discipleship” and will explore the themes discussed in worship,
and take the ideas developed there further, and into our personal discipleship. Each
session uses the same Scriptures and themes as the previous Sunday’s worship service. By deliberately connecting the themes and Scripture from corporate worship
to the small-group experience, participants will be
more fully formed into disciples of Jesus Christ.
Adults learn best when we are in conversations with
others. This study will be intentionally kept small,
only 6-8 participants will be allowed, so do not delay
in signing up. Exact day and time for the study will be determined when the group
has been formed to accommodate everyone’s schedule, if possible.
This study will be available by ZOOM.
For those who have responded that you are interested in the study, please let me
know what times and days work for you.

Below is the possible days and times. Mark with 1st choice, 2nd choice and 3rd
choice.
Monday at 5:30 or 6:00 pm
Wednesday at 5:30 or 6:00 pm
Thursday at 5:30 or 6:00 pm
Restaurants of the Week: Let’s support our local businesses by spending our
“eating out” money at local restaurants and getting take-out. We can be a force of
good, help our local businesses, and eat really well. SUMC will have a restaurant a
week. Each of these restaurants has curbside pickup, allowing patrons to order by
phone and pick up their meals without leaving their car. Week of January 16
Malee’s on Main 7131 E. MAIN STREETSCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251
(480) 947-6042 www.maleesonmain.com

Announcements
Call for disaster supplies – It’s Fire and Flood Season
Recent devastating fires in Boulder County, Colorado, present an
immediate need for TWO SPECIFIC TYPE OF DISASTER SUPPLIES – FIRE RELIEF BUCKETS (approximate cost $60) AND
ASH SIFTERS (approximately less thank $10). 2020 and 2021
have seen perhaps the greatest number, intensity, area, destruction, and property
damage of any fires in known history – not only in the U.S. but around the world.
The Conference has put out a call for churches to help. If you would like to be involved, contact the church office.
On Human Relations Day, we partner with other UMC congregations in a special
offering to support neighborhood ministries through Community Developers, community advocacy through United Methodist Voluntary Services and work with atrisk youth through the Youth Offender Rehabilitation Programs. Our gifts work together for the common good, building community and sharing God’s love. Now,
perhaps more than ever, we are called to be part of extending healing and hope that
can guide us to becoming a new creation in Christ. Through our gifts and support,
we partner with God and God’s people to strengthen Christ’s loving presence in a
hurting world. Concentrating our resources to support shared ministries equips us to
step into a grace-filled new beginning with faithful determination.

HOW TO GIVE: Write a check to your local church and write “Human Relations
Day offering” in the memo line. To give online or set up monthly giving, go to
UMC.org/SSGive.
Settlement in the Boy Scout’s Bankruptcy Case— The United Methodist Church has
reached a settlement in the matter of the Boy Scouts of America’s pending bankruptcy proceedings. Upon final court approval, the settlement would absolve any claims of sexual
abuse that may have occurred in congregation-sponsored Scouting programs. More details
about the settlement are available here: tinyurl.com/2zze83f8.
OFFICE CLOSED: The church office will be closed on Monday, January 17, in observation of MLK day.

